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Welcome to the first edition of the Compass email Magazine
 

First and foremost, thank you for taking the time to sign up, and especially if you had to

persevere with a flaky sign up page, an issue which I'm pleased to report now been fully

resolved. 

 

This is a short edition of the magazine, designed in part to test the process, but also to

inspire and maintain interest in this publication. Future editions are expected to contain

more of your events, news, & articles etc., and so please do submit articles to the

communications team (compass@pglsom.org) or the ACO team, who can be contacted

personally or via the central email address aco@pglsom.org)  

 

Please do feel free to forward this edition, and please do encourage as many other to

sign up at the Provincial Website:  https://www.pglsom.org/subscribe-to-newsletter/
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A Somerset Introduction to the Holy Royal Arch
 

Calling all Master Masons
Somerset Royal Arch ZOOM is coming to you soon !

W.Bros Ray Beckingham and Neil Hurcum will be holding a Zoom

“Introduction to the Holy Royal Arch”

 

for the following centres

FROME , BATH & KEYNSHAM ~ JULY 14th @ 7pm

NAILSEA , CLEVEDON & YATTON ~ JULY 21st @ 7pm

 

Agenda: Short introduction, Q&As , maybe even a surprise “Guest” !

 

Your Lodge Secretary or your lodge Holy Royal Arch Representativecan can

provide you with details of how to join the meeting

 

General guidance for the resumption of Masonic meetings
 

Brethren, I'm sure that most of you are aware that UGLE recently published guidance for

the resumption of Masonic meetings. Something so important cannot be left to chance,

and so please follow this link to read the UGLE document...

https://www.pglsom.org/2020/07/08/general-guidance-for-the-resumption-of-masonic-

meetings/
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For information on how the Province of Somerset is helping to beat Covid-19, please see

here: https://www.pglsom.org/somerset-freemasons-helping-beat-covid-19/

A message from the PGM

APGMs to attend virtual meetings
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Finally under the banner of Covid-19, did you know that APGMs are now offering to
attend your virtial meetings. For full details, please see the article on the website

North West

 

Estune Family & Friends Social Distancing BBQ.
 

Sunday 9th Aug 14:00-18:00 £5 a head on the day.
Nailsea & Backwell Rugby club have set up a really good system to enable good social

distancing inside & out.
The club have offered to open it for us if we get numbers. This is an opportunity for us to
get together & have a catch up staying within the guide lines. If you are interested I will

need a lead name & numbers & any vegetarians emailed to me by 22nd July
markraby67@yahoo.com

I need to decide if we have enough by the 22nd so please let me know I will email back
once confirmed.

South East
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Does your lodge or temple have Blue Plaque?
 

Quick, take a peek as you never know!
 

This one is in Ilminster and was awarded to Nyanaz Lodge, no.1197 for meeting in the
present building for over 100 years.

 
If your lodge or temple has one, indeed if you do know of any other masonic building that

does, Bro Mike Stephenson, Lodge Communications officer of Nyanazs would be
delighted to hear from you - mike@epixels.co.uk

 
Scott Gibbons

Provincial Assistant Communications Officer South East

The Provinvial Grand Lodge of Somerset

compass@pglsom.org

Note: To avoid having the Compass Email Magazine being sent to spam, please add
smtp@pglsom.org to your address book 
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